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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. lQ43.-Q.:]-2.

Hole No. ... 1Q.4.3.-Q1-2 . Sheet ..............................
Property 1043-01. Ooden-1

"Township . 
Location

Ogden.............................................. . ....
.....JL.315&....4.Q.QS.....

Logged BV .xL,.Ma.cPJh.erson
Core Location ..T.ijnmins. ...Offic..........................

Remarks . .. ..- --. - .. ...................................... —

Footage/ Metres

From

0 

37.0 

40.7 

43.25 

58.50 

66.0 

70.3 

87.7 

90.1 

91.8 

93.0 

94.6 

98.8

To

37.0 

40.7 

43.25 

58,50 

66.0 

70.3 

87.7 

90.1 

91.8 

93.0 

94.6 

98.8 

99.7

Length ......204 0 metres........................... Commenced .... ̂ 9^;!:. 14 , l 981 Dip: Collar ........45.O...@.. 344.0 ............................. Location Sketch North
Bearinc 344" Comoleted AugUSt 21, 1981 . , ——————— o —————— r—,

objective . ..S..1tra.ti9.raphy....1.nf Q.rma- ;... Core size .....BQ........................................................ .........l.....,.........15.0.,.0m.. .... 53 ..............45 ^ ^JV-T**^-'1
...... t.i on.................................................... casing Left/ Lost in Hole JO . TOtres ........... ..... ........2...............2.0.0.,.0m........ 4.8 ....... .............4po . yVT \ y*"

A \ \ ,\A ,-
JL \ ^ \- "" T ***^1— *^^t *? i T onooO

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENTS 

ULTRAMAFIC FLOW 

MUDSTONE - SILTSTONE 

SILICIFIED SEDIMENTS 

SILICEOUS FLOW TOP BRECCIA 

RHYOLITE - RHYODACITE FLOWS 

ARGILLITE (INTERFLOW SEDIMENT) 

RHYODACITE ^y^ Prl^A^^ 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF LA ' 

DACITE V 

RHYODACITE ^ 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF \

\
\



Footape
.From

UJLS.

122.6

125.8

128.2

131.8-

137.8

151.05

To

inn.i

inn.3

104.4

107.0

111.8

118.8

122.6

125.8

128.2

131.8

137.8

151.05

204.0

204.0

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-JU343d31r2.. 
Sheet No__ JL.——..--.

DESCRIPTION

DACITE

ARGILLITE

RHYOI TTF/RHYOnACTTF

RHYOLITE

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

RHYODACITE/DACITE FLOWS

INTERMEDIATE TUFF/DACITE FLOWS

RHYOLITE FLOW, FLOW TOP BRECCIA

DACITE-ANDESITE

ANDESITE-BASALT

INTERBEDDED BASALT FLOWS AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

BASALT FLOW

CARBONATIZED MAFIC TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS AND TUFFS

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole NoJLQ43d21-2- 
Sheet No____3—~....™

Footage
JFrom To

DESCRIPTION

37.n OVERBURDEN

sand, rlay, then clay + boulders

40.7 UNDIFEERENTIATED SEDIMENTS

Broken core. Quartz vein intruding sediments. Vein carries
tourmaline and nn sulphides. It contains •inrlusions of sediments whirh

appear to be a siltstone - mudstone poorly bedded, with the occasional
quartz eve. Contacts are sharp and sediment is altered for about 5cm
into host (mainly chlorite). No carbonate present

.40.7 43.25 ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

talcose, soft. No mineralization

43.25 58.50 MUDSTONE - SILTSTONE

siltstone, as above. Chlorite alteration very apparent. A number of 
barren narrow quartz veinlets visible. There are also quartz carbonate 
blebs in sections of the rock.———————-——————————.—.—.———.

"4T.3 - 41.5 Quartz veinlet 
44.8 - 45.3 Quartz carbonate blebs in mudstone. About IQ/S carbonate

Note: from 46.5 to 48.2 the mudstone/siltstone is pervasively carhona- 

_____tized up to 15ft. Amount of quart? - carbonate eyes has also 
increased, as has the intensity of the a1t.prat.1nn arnnnrl the quart? 

carbonate tourmaline vei ns.____________________________

49.4 - 49.6 Narrow quartz carbonate veinlet. No mineralization.^——- 
50.25 - 50.85 Quartz carbonate tourmaline vein. White hull quart? 
with up to 15^ tourmaline locally and pervasive carbonatization up to 
20&. Alteration haloes extended about 10cm into host sediment. No 
sulphide mineralization.______________________________ 
52.8 - 53.5 Quartz - carbonate vein, as per 50.25-50.85. A few
more incluslpn pjf host sediment here, 
gradual:

Contacts are also a little more



Footage
From To

-58.5 66.0

65.0 70.3

TO"

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nol043bQlz2.
Sheet No.__4-——

DESCRIPTION

@ 54.3 - Angle of core to faint bedding is 61

Note: that from 52.5 - 55.0 the mudstone is much more altered than 
_____earlier. Numerous quartz - carbonate veinlets cut the rock
here at various angles.^—————

54.4 - 54.9 Highly altered region. Siliceous, carbonatized up to 5055.
54.6 - 57.0 Mudst.nnp is slightly rnarser grained.
@ 57.6 Contact between fine + coarser - grained material is at 58 to
core axis.

SILICIFIED SEDIMENT

Rock is much more siliceous but still a sediment. Amount of
pervasive carbonatization and veining lessens downhole. Rock is
alternately clean and cherty altered.

58.5 - 59.8 Silicified mudstone - argillite. Local alteration and
quartz - carbonate veininq apparent. No sulphides.
59.8 - 66.0 More mafic argillite,, which shows higher degree of
alteration and sil i ci f i cation. About 20/S carbonate in unit;.-..

SILICEOUS FLOW TOP BRECCIA

Flow top breccia is present, as well as up to "Ct, po, py. Carbonatization
no longer pervasive instead, present as narrow veinlets in flows. Minor
amount of pervasive carbonatization in and around breccia sections. This
is where PO and PV is also. Breccia sections show high degree of alteration.
They are well rounded and matrix of breccia is less siliceous than clasts.

RHYOLITE - RHYODACITE FLOWS

These start out very siliceous and then grade slowly into more mafic. 
Contact between section of flow top breccia and true flow material is
very sharp. Rock is light greenish grey. S,0p = 705S, other = 1 05S. Silica 
content decreases downhole. There are a number of flows, each topped by ""
breccia about 5cm thick.

Carbonatization occurs in veinlets in the more siliceous flows and in 
vetmets as well as pervasively. In general pervasive carbonatization is a
good indicator of the flows



Footage
^ From To

87.7 90.1

"907T 91.8

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

___ Rock is cut by a few quartz - carbonate veins and veinlets. Pyrite is 
present, usually in the more siliceous flows or at flow contacts disseminated 
in amounts up to 3%. _________

70.3 - 73.0 Rhyolite flow. Pyrite in bands up to 1cm wide. 
73.0 - 73.05 Flow top breccia
73.05 - 77.4 Rhyodacite flow ——^—.— 
7R.70 - 75.80 Quartz carbonate veinlet
77.4 - 77.45 Flow top breccia

Alternating rhyolite and rhyodacite flows from this point 
77.8: quartz carbonate vein ______ . ———^.^-.----.^ 
80.0 - 80.3 quartz ankerite vein. ————.——-.-,———.——-.^.^^—-——-- 
81.0 - 81.7 quartz ankerite vein with minor tourmaline. Contacts with 
_________ volcanics are very sharp but there is much ankerite alteration

in the wall rock.. _____________________________
From 82.5 - 87.7 the flows show a high degree of alteration and are pervasively 
carbonatized. Alteration haloes are present around all quartz carbonate veins
and veinlets, as well as seams.

ARGILI.ITF (TNTFRFIOW

Interflow , prnhahly argillite. It i?; well bedded and contains

pyn't.p and pyrrhotite in amounts up t.n 4ft. The sulphides arp handed and

nrrnr in narrow AraiTlit-p. i*s nprva^ivplv rarhnnati7pd UP t.o

Angle of bedding to core at 88.0 metres is 81..
89.5 metres is 90".

RHYODACITE

Rhyodacite flow bordering on a tuff. Carbonate s 40%. There is an
occasional pyrite or pyrrhotite bleb but these are rare.

91.3 to 91.7 quartz carbonate veinlet. Sharp contacts with wall rocks. Very
little alteration evident.

Hole TJo 1043-01-?
Sheet No. ___ 5 ___ ...



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No

Footage
From

.?J.8

.23.0

94.6

98.8

99.7

100.1

TUU.J

To

93.0

94'. 6

98.8

99.7

100.1

100.3

104.4

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Fragments are siliceous and are flattened and form an 80U angle with core
axis. Matrix is dacitic and is fine to medium grained. Carbonatization is
much less here and is confined to a few narrow veinlets of quartz carbonate.
No visible sulphide mineralization.

DACITE

Verv clean with verv minor sulphides. It is a light greenish grey and
fine to medium grained. Pervasive carbonatization is local. It is cut by
the occasional quartz carbonate veinlet.

RHYODACITE

More siliceous flow (rhyodacite). Pervasively carbonatized throughout.
It is locally highly altered. Many quartz carbonate stringers and veinlets
are present. No visible mineralization present.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Fragments are all altered to carbonate. Thev are moderately well
rounded. Verv little ouartz - carbonate veinlets are vi 5 i hi P.

DACITE

Massive medium grained, greenish grey in colour. Minor carbonatization
No sulphide mineralization.

ARGILLITE

Narrow interflow sediment (argillaceous). Minor pyritp a^on'atoH
Highly altered by quartz - carbonate veining.

RHYOLITE/RHYODACITE

Rhyolite - rhyodacite flows, with interflow and flow top breccia.
Strong silicification and carbonatization present locally in flows, generally
in the breccia and or rhyodacite. Minor pyrite mineralization rarely visible.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole NolQ.4.3dlLz2. 
Sheet No.__7____......

Footaee
From | To

104.4

107.0

111.8

lift. R
*

122.6

"T2b.8

in?,n

111.8

118.8

122.6

* -

125. R

128.2

DESCRIPTION

RHYOI TTF

Niimprnu*; rlpar quart.? pyp* arp visible. Quart.7 - r.arhnnat.p vpinlpt*;

——— a TP visible-. Nn pprva^ivp rarhnnat.i7at.inn, no sulphide minprali'7atinn.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Well banded. Fragments are small ^3mm), flattened and siliceous.
Rock is highly carbonatized.

Angle of bedding to core at 108.0 metres is 84^.
110.0 metres is 80 .

RHYODACITE/ DACITE FLOWS

Alternating rhyodacite and dacite flows. Quartz - carbonate veining
is rare. No visible mineralization.

;

TNTFRMFHTATF TUFF/HAP TTF FI CMS ,

118.8 - 119.0 Dacitic matrix, felsic fraanents. Fragments only are carbonatiz 
ed.

11 q. 0 - 121.5 Alternating intermediate tuff and dacite flow rock generally
quite clean, cut bv a few quartz carbonate stringers.

121.3 - 121.5 - Quartz carbonbonate tourmaline vein.
121.5 - 121.5 - Dacite flow

RHYOLITE FLOW, FLOW TOP BRECCIA *

Rhyolite flow and flow top breccia. Cut by numerous Q. C. seams and
veinlets. Minor pyrite present.

125.0 to 125.8 Rhyolite breccia. Fragments are mafic, matrix is felsic.
Matrix is heavily carbonatized, fragments are clean.
Fragment size varies from a tew mm to 2cm. No gradation of
size is apparent.

DACITE-ANDESITE

Dacite grading to andesite flow. Rock is massive, medium grained, and



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.10i3z.QlrZ. 
Sheet No.—.J;L

Footage
.From To

128^2 131.8

T317F

DESCRIPTION

greenish-grey in colour. It is cut by the occasional quartz ankerite vein, 
less than 5cm wide. No visible sulphide mineralization.____________

ANDESITE-BASALT

Medium grained.
the occasional filler! -Ip

green and massive
Very minnr

very little rarhnnate present, except
visible.; lil ph i de

129.6 - 129.9: Quartz carbonate tourmaline vein.
Cut at very shallow angle to core.

ankerite. No sulphides.
————-—-————————

130.1 - 130.2: Quartz vein, carbonated only at contact with.-basalt. Altera-
..tion halo present around basalt, 
contact with basalt.

Up to 21 pyrite, mostly at

130.9 - 131.6: Wide quartz carbonate vein with tourmaline and ankerite. 
__________Appears to have a series of quartz cores surrounded by

quartz carbonate material. 3cm alteration halo present in 
basalt. Minor ( pyrite present.

INTERBEDDED BASALT FLOWS AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

131.8 - 132.2 Intermediate tuff. Fragments are about 1mm in si?e and are 
stretched at 90U to core axis. About 20ft CO, present. Quart.7
eves. Little Quartz veining present, and no^sulphi des

132.2 - 133.2 Basalt with a few felsic tuff fragments as per 131.fi - 
Jsoticeably less C0? than tuff. No quartz vein

133.2 - 137.8
C0? than tuff. 

Jntermfidiatejtuff^ras per 131.8 - 132.2.

134.5 - 134.7: Narrow Q.V. with carbonate running nearly parallel with

I3b.b - 135.9:
axis. Tuff fragments noticeably less in the area of the Q.- 1 
Q.V. with carbonate tourmaline. No sulphide alteration
Quartz and carbonate are spread evenly throughout vein This
vein appears to have some association with more mafic sections 
of the core, very fine grained and greenish-black.

- I3b.i: quartz carbonate, as per vein at 135.5 - 135.9
136.5 - 136.9: Quart? rarhnnate ypjn., rnntaining puro in a

heavily carhnnated quartz matrix —— Mafic-section of tuff
again associated with this vein. Contact with tuff
fairly sharp. Very minor pyrite mineralization only.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No
Sheet No..

Footage
From

137. R

*

151.05

To

151.05

204.0

DESCRIPTION

,. ....137.3 - 137.9: Quartz carbonate vein, highlv fragmented with quartz clasts.
basalt clasts and tourmaline. A HAW pink q.^rt-y cprt-jnn j,s __

———————————————— present. No sulphide mineralization visible. ————-^^^^

RASAIT FI HW

J37.8 - 141.0 Basalt flows, highly altered, with up to 3% massive pyrite
in quartz carbonate veinlets. Carbonatization is pervasive
and in veinlets up to 30%. Small amount of serpentine is
noted in fracture plane. Most quartz - carbonate stringers
are at 80 to the core axis.

141.0 - 144.8 Basalt flows, pervasively carbonatized and cut by a few
stringers of quartz carbonate. No sulphide mineralization.

141.3 - 141.8 Quartz carbonate ankerite vein. No sulphides.
144.8 - 145.2 Intermediate tuff, pervasively carbonatized, cut by numerous

strinqers at 75 to core axis. No sulphide mineralization.
145.2 - 148.2 Basalt flow 147.4 - 147.55: Quartz carbonate ankerite vein.
148.2 - 150.5 Intermediate tuff. Up to 605S felsic fragments with highly

carbonatized strinqers running at 70 to core axis. UD to
5% pyrite in this section.

150.5 - 151.05 Basalt flow, very clean. No carbonatization, silicification
present.

CARBONATIZED MAFIC TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS AND TUFFS

Highlv carbonatized tuffaceous beds with bedding at 65U to core axi*.
Minor associated ovrite oresent. Narrow bands are also oresent. hiahlv
carbonatized. with a fpw narrnw quart? vein?; and f ragment^ . SulphiHp* rarp

165.0 - 166.0 - Zone of quartz vein and h i aber carbonate. Somp pyritP
associated (up to S& as cubes and also di^pminatpH)

170.6 - 171.0 - Zone of quartz vein and carbonate r up tn B* pyritP.
From 172.0 pyrite cubes in amounts up to 72. size from 1mm to Irm
From 174.5 there is much less carbonate mineralization as stringers

Fragments are small and siliceous and laminae are less than kern w ide r
pyrite cubes may or may not be present, associated with quartz vein, but also
in sediment only.

This unit may indicate the end of the cycle.

t



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. r
Sheet No.____1.Q

Footage
From

.

To

204.0

DESCRIPTION

Anales of beddinq to core axis:
151 .5 metres is 61
157.8 metres is 68U
163. R metres is 70U
166.5 metrps is 8TU
170.5 mptrps is 73U

SlumpincLof beds is common, as are crenulations. Carbonatization is most
strong in the well bedded sections of the core. Pyrite cubes restricted to
tuffaceous sections of core.
182.6 - 182.7 Quartz carbonate veinlet. Rock around vein is sheared and

highly carbonatized.
165.0 - 168.0 Hiqhlv silicified and carbonatized section of core.

Angle of bedding with core axis at 180.2 metres is 660 .

198.0 - 198.4 Quartz carbonate vein
200.0 to end of hole Much less laminae present there. Rock is talcose and i

black. A few fragments (siliceous) and less than 15&
pyrite is present.

END OF HOLE

.

'
i

:





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 1043-01-3

Hole No. .JO.43-01-3 . Sheet ............l.
Property ..lQ43-Q.L...Ogden-.l..........
township Ogden. ..... ...
Location ...L375E 3...95QS.........................

Logged By .J.,...Ma.cP.he..r.s.o.n..............
core Location ....I.iMiin,s...0.f f lc.e...

Length ......lS5JLmetr.es.
Bearing .......344 ...................
Dip ........4.5:1........................
objective .....Str.ati.gr.aphi.C-tes.ting.

Commenced ...AugUSt...22.,....19Sl.
Completed ...August...28,.....1.9.81. 
Drilling co. ....St.-.Lamher.t....—...-
Core Size ....BQ......———————
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..110116—————.

Remarks

Footage/ Metres
From

O

12.0

29.65

32.40

39.90

67.80

88.80

129.00

144.05

146.60

169.50

178.80

191.00

To

12.00

29.65

32.40

39.90

67.80

88.80

129.00

144.05

146.60

169.50

178.80

191.00

195.00

195.00

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test

.................-451...
Depth Rdg. True

...1..............1.25...0m.........53..5.. ..........45,0

Location Sketch North

daim No. .F.-5671P.2. 

Scale: 1:30,000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

FELSIC DYKE

MAFIC TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

INTERBEDDED MUDSTONE - SILTSTONE AND TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

FELSIC CRYSTAL TUFF

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC FLOWS AND TUFFS

FELSIC CRYSTAL TUFF

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

INTERBEDDED SILICEOUS ARGILLITE AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

INTERBEDDED TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT

ANDESITE FLOW

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-
Sheet No.

Footage
.From To

DESCRIPTION

O 12.00 OVERBURDEN

23.45 INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND TUFFACEOUS MAFIC SEDIMENT.

Rock consists of 702 tuff and arqmit.fi.
Tuff Is. well laminated, and laminae are often rrpmilated. l oral

slumping nf laminap is aUn visihlp. Rnrk is highly rarhnnatpH up tn 
60% In the felsic bands of the tuff. Fragments are less than 5mn in 
size, and are well rounded and highly carbonated. The tuff sections may 
be up to 10-1 5cm wide, but are more commonly less than 5cm in width.

Argillite is very fine grained and black. It may show faint signs
of bedding. Pyrite is present in amounts of up to
able with the bedding,

usually conform 

19.3 - 19.6: Zone of greenish alteration, about 80/S carbonate.
14.1 - 14.6: Quartz carbonate vein, with S& tourmaline. Carbonate—- 

generally fills fractures in vein. Host (both sedimentaand tuff) is contorted and brecciated at the contacts with
the qu artz ve i n.

16.5 - 16.9: Quartz carbonate vein, with tourmaline, as per 14.1 - 14.6. 
17.35 - 17.45: Quartz carbonate vein, as per 16.5 - 16.9.———————

"Note: From about 20 metres to 23.45 metres the tuff dominates, and has 
_____become more mafic. It is well fractured, but less carbonated 
_____than the tuff before 20.0 metres.—....-———^———.——.—..^———

"Angle of bedding with core at 12.7 metres is 75^
" " " " " at 18.2 metres is 45" (tuff)

" at 19.5 metres is 60"

24.00 ARGILLITE

Argillite, greenish black, quite soft. No pervasive carbonatization
present. Little seam carbonatization present as well. No visible
mineralization.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLfi43rQLA- 
Sheet No___.4_____

Footage
From

..24.00

?q.65

'

32.40

39.90

To

29.65

32.40

39.90

57.80

DESCRIPTION

^DIFFERENTIATED MAFIC SEDIMENT

Well to moderately bedded, black and fine grained. Up to 2/5 pyrite.Rock is quite soft, and has a soapy feel. It is cut by a few narrowquartz carbonate strinaers and veinlets.

Angle of core to beddina: at 24.3 metres is 60^.
" " at ?6.3 metres is 63U .

11 " " " at 27.5 metres is 67U .

FELSIC DYKE

GranodioritP dykp, mndprately foliated, fine-grained. Porphyriticin spots. Shows pink calcite veins (2). Contacts with wall rock areqradational and dvke contains wall rock fragments. Up to 2% pyrite indyke.

Foliation at 45 to core axis.

at 32.40: 0. C. V. at contact between aranodiorite and wallrock.
Up to 20& carbonate, 5ft tourmaline.

MAFIC TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

Fragments less than 2nm and arp rarhnnaf-prl, Pprvasive carbon*? t i-z-a— -tion also present. Moderately bedded, with few crenulation*. Thpnblack laminae define bedding *cU pyrite.

Angle of bedding to core axis at 33.5 metres is 540 .

MlinSTONF - STITSTONF

Greenish - grey, moderately bedded. Mav be up to W pyrite inr^iy i(cubes mainly). Beds show crenulations and local slumping, pyrite also .disseminated throughout the core. Lighter beds in rock are highlycarbonated, more mafic beds less so. No quartz veimng present.
Angle of core to bedding: at 40.5 metres is 64 .

" " " " at 42.5 metres is 670 .



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.1013=01^3.
Sheet No.___5.....

Footajje
From

57.80

'
67.80

To

67.80

88.80

DESCRIPTION

Angle of core to bedding at 45.0 metres is 690 .
" " " " at 47.0 metres is 760 .

Amount of pyrite increases downhole. UD to 1 QX l ocallv at 58.0 metres
Rockjenerany homogeneous , but is locally silicified. Pyrite less
common in silicified areas.

Anal e of core axis to bedding: AQ.c; metres is d7u
" " " " " 54.5 metres is 58U .

55.5 metres is 60 .

INTERBEDDED MUDSTONE - INTERMEDIATE SEDIMENT

Stretched carbonated clasts up to lcm long present, in amounts up
to 152.

From 62.5 to 67.8, core is mainly greenish - black araillite. with
3-4cm wide pods of massive pyrite, which conduct anywhere from 40-90%.
Pyrite is a dull brassy colour. Lesser amounts of cubic pyrite also
present. Pervasive guartz carbonate alteration present, up to ^0,2 of thp
rock.

FELSIC CRYSTAL TUFF

Sliahtlv foliated, quite siliceous. Quart? eyes vory common. Rock
is medium drained and mav contain UD to 105& disseminated ovrit.e. It. is
carbonatized up to 5% (pervasive). There ara a few carbonate stringers,
all aligned parallel to foliation. Colour of rock is light areenish
grey.

Angle of foliation to bedding: at 69.0 metres is 600 .

From 79.7 - 81.0 - K-spar richer section (purple colour)

Faint bedding is visible, parallel to the bedding of the argillaceous
sediment above and below this unit. Narrow beds (-Ocm) of argillite are -
present in the tuff, conformable to bedding also. ;



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0 lQ43-01-3
Sheet No.. ...6-..

Foo tape
From

—88. 80

-

To

129.00

DESCRIPTION

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

The argillite is medium green, very fine grained and may rnntain
up to 12 pyrite. It also usually shows faint, bedding patterns. There
is about 152 rarhonate in the rork.

-. ————————— Ihp .int.prmpjJiflt.p tuff is green also and contains fel?ir fragments
(now hiahly carbonatized) UD to 5mm in diameter. It is well laminated.
and some of the laminae show crenulations and signs of slumping.

Rock is ^602 tuffaceous sediments, 40% argillite.

Angle of bedding to core is at 89.0 metres is 630 .
" " " at 90.0 metres is 600 .
11 " " at 93.0 metres is 42U .

After 95.0 metres the argillite bands are much wider, as are the
tuffaceous sediments. The bands in the latter are now much more
contorted and there is minor offset in some of the beds. Remobilization
is quite common. The tuffs are highly carbonated.

From 104.1 - 104.6 the argillite is altered more than normal, there
is UD to T OIL pyrite in carbonatized argillite beds.

Note here that the tuff fragments downhole are larger and more altered
( especially from 105.0 - 129.0)

97.0 - 101.9 - one large tuff band, highlv altered and contorted.
Slumping and crenulations verv common. Pervasive carbonatization
present UD to 602. This is unlain bv the ovrite bearing argillite.
followed bv the tuff with fragments ^mm and ^cm in sire. Pyrite
present in this rock in amounts up to 32.

Further downhole the I/B argillite and tuff contains thin andesite ;
flows. These are light to medium green, fine to medium grained and
contain little mineralization. These start at around 115.5 metres. ;

Bedding in tuffs and argillite not contorted as earlier. Narrow
pyrite beds present in argillite. Rock carbonated UD to 252. (Pervasive)



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No... .7

Footage
From

' —— . — ̂ ^ ——— ̂

i?q nn

*

142.30

To

14?. 30

144.05

DESCRIPTION

Quartz carbonate vein at 111.4, 112 and 114.2 metres. All less
than 10cm wide, with 40% carbonate and accompanied by an orange mineral.

There is another type of vein present with a light green mineral
(epidotp). These are all ^cm wide, and are up-hole from the previous
set.

.. . . Anglp nf rnrp to bedding: at 120.0 metres i S 61 .
" " " at l?fi.n metres is 63U .

191.1 ~ l ?3.R: Slightly more mafic tuff (matrix), more carbonated.
well bedded, 1^ pyrite.

l?4.n - 1?4.05: Quartz veinlet, carbonatized at contact with argillite.
Nn nthpr vi^ihle mineralization.

l?d.?5 . i?4.35! Quart.7 carbonate - tourmaline vein with 12, pyrite.
isn.n - 130.05: Silirified and carbonatized section of arqillite/tuff .

From this area on the araillaceous sections disappear and the rock
consists mainlv of intermediate to mafic flows and tuffs. The flows
are medium to dark areen. and often contain fragments less than 5%
abundance. The tuffs are moderately to well laminated and these show
signs of slumping. Contacts between flows and tuffs are verv
gradational. Up to 52 sulphides in flows^55 in tuffs.

135.2 - 135.5 carbonatized intermediate tuff
136.3 - 138.0 carbonatized intermediate tuff, well laminated
139.8 - 140.6: Area of intense alteration associated with a 10cm wide

Quartz carbonate tourmaline vein. Up to 10/& sulphides present.
Matrix is basalt flow. Wall rock inclusions common. Quartz is
dark and appears to have been remobilized more than once.
Carbonate is fracture filling and present in amounts up to 35%.

INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC FLOWS AND TUFFS

Mafic tuff, well laminated, highly carbonatized. Fragments are
small and felsic and make up ^ Q'fc of rock. Pyrite in beds ^5mm wide)
is common (up to 55S sulphides). Cut by the occasional quartz carbonate
vein. Carbonate is pervasive and present U3 to 155& of rock.

Sections of core are granular and are highly carbonatized, silicifi 
ed and pyritized. (Up to 303* pyrite locally - disseminated).



Footage
From To

146.60

-146.60

169.50

169.50

178.80

191.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLMS-Jll.-.3... 
Sheet No___EL™.-.......

DESCRIPTION

FELSIC CRYSTAL TUFF

Felsic crystal tuff, with feldspar quartzcoasts up^to 5mm in size.
These are subhedral and are contained in a greyish matrix of quartz,
feldspar and mafic minerals. Up to 3% finely disseminated pyrite
present. Carbonated up to 25%. Contains inclusions of argillite 7 tuff
with thin pyrite bands. Pvritized sections also occur at each contact 
of the unit. (Note argillite section at 145.6 metresj

INTERBEDDED ARGILLITE AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

"Argillite" has a high chert content and contains up to 5%
finely disseminate pyrite. Tuff is well bedded more so than the argill 
ite. Local areas of intense carbonate and silica are present. Much ——
the same character as earlier I/B argillite and tuff, except more
siliceous.

Angle of core axis to bedding: at 141.0 metres is"60"
e-

at 148.0 metres is 64;:
at 162.0 metres is 61

INTERBEDDED SILICEOUS ARGILLITE AND INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Grading to intermediate volcanic tuff. Tuff fragments are about
2mm in size and often occur as "bedsJLof .up.to 3cm wide. Matrix is
light green and very fine grained carbonate veins and veinlets present
in amounts up to with carbonate grading away from vein into

ankpn't-A. 52 sulphidps associated with highly carbonated sections—
Pyrite present as cubes and also massive to finely disseminated.

Angle of core axis to bedding:" at 168.0 metres is 90".0at 171.0 metres is 62"
at 176.5 metres is 50

INTERBEDDED TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT

as per 146.6 -169.5 pyrite present in amounts up to 5%. Quartz
carbonate veins present, and may contain pyrite at margins.

185.5 - 185.6: Zone of weakness - shear zone.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No
Sheet No.

Footage
From

-131.00

*

To

iQR.on

195.00

DESCRIPTION

ANDFSITF FI OW

.............................., Rnr.k is qrppn anrl finp grained- Fragments a r** siliceous
carbonated and about 2mm in Size.

193.4 - 193.6: Sharp contacts, 3 Jo tourmaline, <<^% pyrite.
194.8 - 194.9: Quartz carbonate vein

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .10.43.^.02^2....--- .-----

Hole No. ......lQ43-Q2-2sheet .............l..............
Property 1043-02. Odden-2
Township . 
Location ...

Ogden
Line 375E

1950S
Logged By .. S^ .Davies..................... ..................
Core Locatic

Remarks _

m ....T.inw.ins-Qff.i.ce.— .............

c
Length ......20.1. 0...rnetreS............................... Commenced ....Septembe.?^..^..,....!.^.!............ Dip: Collar ...................f..?. .
Bearing ......34.6 .......,........................................... completed ... September ..7J....198.1...........

AC . C 4- 1 a m K O vf" Etch TCSt Depth

objective ......S.tr.at..i.gr.ap.b.tc....t.e.s.tin.g.... core size ....BQ........................................................ .........l...................l2.5....Qm.......E
-...-............................................................... Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .............................................. ........2..................2Q1...0m......f

— . . — . ^ .. . .. ,. .

Footage /Metres

From

0 

20.0 

22.9 

25.0 

28.5 

29.3 

33.0 

38.1 

55.5 

57.5 

63.35 

103.05 

104.12 

105.0

To

20.0 

22.9 

25.0 

28.5 

29.3 

33.0 

38.1 

55.5 

57.5 

63.35 

103.05 

104.12 

105.0 

108.8

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

ALTERED CRYSTAL TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

CRYSTAL TUFF 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

HIGHLY ALTERED INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

GREYWACKE 

CRYSTAL TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF 

FLOW TOP BRECCIA 

INTERMEDIATE TUFF / BRECCIA 

SERICITE CARBONATE ROCK (MAFIC-ULTRAMAFIC FLOW SERIES) 

CHERT 

GRAPHITE 

ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENT

) 
Location Sketch North

is. 50 450 -^rV\AAu*j ........aJ0 .. \ \ j\ \ \
(.3.S..................45..... j\ \ ^ \ V^....................................... vJ^a^T^ Claim No- f5M9066---

fl^-V \ \ \ \ Scalc: 1:30,000
\ \ \ \ \1 ——— i — i — i — i —— j

PrLfA*^ 
r Iffln/yiJ" 

0
i



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-JjQ43dQ2^2~ 
Sheet No.____2___.......

Footage
From

108.8

122.4

-190.n

194 4

To

122.4

129.0

141.n

190.0

194.4

201-0

DESCRIPTION

SERICITE CARBONATE ROCK

"ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC ROCK

INTERBEDDED MAFIC FLOW AND TUFF

SFRTFS f)F IIITRAMAFTP. FI OWS

SILICEOUS FLOW

ALTERED MAFIC TUFF

?01-0 FND OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lD.4.3-.Q2^.2. 
Sheet No.___3___....

__ Foo
From

0

— 2CUCL^

22.9

25.0

28.5

29.3

tage
1 To

?n.n

99 Q

25.0

28.5

29.3

33.0

DESCRIPTION

nVFRRIJRDFN

ALTERED CRYSTAL TUFF (FAULT ZONE?)

Oricrinallv qrev in colour but appears rustv due to weathering.
Moderately bedded, crvstals less than 3mm and some stretched parallp

to bedding.
siR-im: sulphides, <W carbonate (locally).
Rock cut bv numerous quartz stringers up to 10cm but usually <5c.ni,

rarely accompanied hy carbonate alteration.

20.2 metres: bedding angle 30U to core axis (indicates preferred angle
of orientation of fragments)

22.7 metres: possible shear 7one Rcm in width.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Uniform with chloritic blebs. Some sections are more mafic.
Massive with no indication of beddina. The odd section may contain
quartz and feldspar crystals. No carbonate r ^y, s ulphides.

CRYSTAL TUFF

Above unit grades into a crystal tuff. Subhedral tn euhedral
crvstals - uniform in size up to ?mm and appear to he mainly feldspar
matrix - mafic, verv fine drained and mafic ^

Cut hy numerous quart? stringers between 1 ^nd 3cm - contorted
a,nd hrecciflteS the tuff in places. Pyrite present in amounts up tO 52L.

INTERMEDIATE TUFF

Grading back into intermediate tuff as per the other section.

HTRHIY AITFRFH TNTFRMFHTflTF TUFF

Hiahly altered intermediate tuff as per 28 5 to ?Q 3, cut by ^^
numerous quartz carbonate veins and well brecciated. Some remnants of
beddina. Locally pervasively carbonate zed. Up to 5ft ankerite restricted,
to veins. Alteration is mainly to fuchsite - up to 50ft r pyrite present,
^"k.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NolQA3-.02s2.
Sheet No- JL

Footage
From To

33.0 38.1

38.1 55.5

-55TF

DESCRIPTION

GREYWACKE

Fine to medium grained, no carbonates. Cut by numerous grey quartz 
vein lets up to 2cm in widtn. ^ fuchsite present, assnriat.Pri with
veinlets,

___37.0 - 37.3 quartz vein - appears to have brecciated an earlier vein 

CRYSTAL TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF

as per 29.3 to 33.Q - some interbedded greywacke

39.4 to 39.5 rusty sections
40.2 to 40.3 rusty sections

From 41.1 to 41.7 - highly altered to fuchsite - 50& early quartz veins 
_____________ fragmented by later quartz veins, no carbonate

present —— 
From 43.4 to 44.2 highly altered to fuchsite

veins up to in width. whirh hrprn'atpH
p.ut. b^ numerous quartz

vpining. As ahnvo nn rarhnnatP is prpspnt , lip
t.n

From 45.9 to 47.4 as above but fuchsite alteration UP to about
Larger quartz vein (about .2 metres) at 46.0 metres

From 48.3 to 48.8 as above
brecciates a brown unidentifiable mineral

From 52.4 to 53.4 shear zone concentrated at 52.7 metres where t.hprp
________ extensive rusting —-————..,^——— 
at 46.6 preferred orientation is 35 to the core axis.
at 51.9 preferred orientation is 30 to the core axis.

FLOW TOP BRECCIA

Medium to dark grey fragments up to 4cm in size. Reaction rims
occur around most of the fragments and numerous milky grey quartz veins, 
cut the rock. __ ̂^



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No.

Footagre
From

—57.5

63.35

*

To

63.35

103.05

-

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE TUFF 1 B RECCIA

—————————— Small anhedral fragments less than 3mm in si TP. Rrprria fragmpnfc
up to 5cm show a hiqher degree of alteration than the matrix.

Cut by numerous smokey quartz veins making up to 30ft of rock
accompanied by fuchsite.

Minor pyrite and carbonate alteration is ankerite
at 57.5. shear zone with rusty alteration

SERICITE CARBONATE ROCK (MAFIC-ULTRAMAFIC FLOW SERIES)

High degree of alteration - carbonate/chlorite/sericite
cut by numerous arev quartz carbonate strinaers. Carbonate is
dolomite and ankerite. This may be accompanied by fuchsite. These
veins cut randomly and minor offsets are noted. The smokey quartz
stringers have halos up to .5cm wide, -Oft pyrite present (disseminated)

Later quartz veins cut the core at 70-90U and mav contain small
amounts of ankerite.
Note: fuchsite associates mainly with the more mafic rock.

Contacts between individual flows are sharp e.g. 68.3 met.rp*;.
Flows occasional v appear to be porphyritic. Interflow mafir tuff i^
also present.
Note: rock is made up of 60ft tuff and 40ft flow

From 73.0 to 74.6 the core is relativply harrpn nf ^mokpy quart7 vpins
From 74.1 to 74.5 slightly morp r.oarsp grainpH tuff and rnritar-f-c sh^rp
From 78.5 to 78.75 shpar zone with rusty weathering generally the core

is quite siliceous
At 84.2 smokev quartz vein contains angular inclusions of the matrix.
From 93.0 to 96.5 more mafic to ultramafic flow. This section is cut bv

numerous quartz veins which brecciate the rock - up to
4cm in width.

From 96.5 to 96.9 large quartz vein which brecciates the flow into
fraqments up to 2cm in size.

From 98.6 to 99.4, 100.6 to 100.8 much more fuchsite present UP to 50ft
of the rock. Also disseminated pyrite UP to 5-7ft. l

96.5 shear zone with some rustinq.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nou 
Sheet No

Foo
From

JD3.05

104.12

105.0

108.8

122.4

tage
To

104.12

105.0

108.8

122.4

129.0

DESCRIPTION

CHERT

. Black in colour and very hard. The section is cut hy numerous white
quartz veinlets and quartz stringers up to .5cm in width.

The larger veinlets cut the rnre regularly at 3DO to the rnre ayis
Quartz strinqers are crenulated and minor offsets occur.

Pyrite present in localized bands from S-10%. It occurs as
disseminated pyrite throuahout.

GRAPHITE

Verv soft and black. Conductive massive sulphides mainly pyrite.
up to 30ft also disseminated.

Quartz veinlets and strinaers up to .5cm cut the core randomly.
One large Quartz vein 5cm occurs at 104.4 metres. Some sulphides

run through fractures in the vein.

ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENT

Graphite grades into argillaceous sediment. Light to dark grey
in colour and harder than the graphite. White quartz eves up to 2mm
occur in localized bands! Some graphite occurs in fragments up to 2cm
in size and also in bands throughout the section.

At 105.3 orientation of the bands is 300 to the core axis.
Disseminated and cubic pyrite occurs - 1035. Contacts are sharp. The
argillite becomes more felsic down hole.

SERICITE CARBONATE ROCK

as per 63.35 to 103.05 smokev quartz veins are not as numerous as the
previous section and the rock is much more tuffaceous.
From 116.1 to 116.8 fracture (shear) zone

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC TUFF 1
i

Highly altered to talc causing the rock to be verv soft. Dark '
green blebs of chlorite are abundant throughout the ^x) r e up to !
2mm in size. Numerous, random quartz veintets occur with evidence of
small scale folding. Some sericite in places. Most of the quartz is
smokey grey in veinlets up to lcm to size. There is little to no



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole M. 1043-02-2
Sheet No.____7—........-.

Footasrc
From

JLPQ.n

141.0

190.0

To

141.0

190.0

1Q4.40

DESCRIPTION

carbonate or sulphides. Preferred orientation of the grains is the -———
^ame as the core axis.

INTERBEDDED MAFIC FLOW AND IUFF

Contacts above and below are qradational and it is much harder
than the previous units. Some fragments are present up to 2cm in size.
Thp majority of quartz is smokey grev in veinlets up to lcm in size
which cut the core at various anqles. This comprises about 30% of the
rock.^ Dolomite occurs in the veins.

SERIES OF ULTRAMAFIC FLOWS

Individual flows range from massive to soinifex texture. Quartz
veinina is aenerallv abundant throuahout the section.
144.2 - 160.6 - intercalated massive and spinifex flow. Quartz carbonate
veinlets comprise about 20% of the rock. They cut the core at various
angles and brecciate the spinifex in fragments up to 2cm in size.

146.8 - preferred orientation 350 to the core axis at 146.9 metres
the quartz veining is concentrated, comprising up to 60& of the rock.

156. D -.156.4 - white quartz vein relatively bare of mineralization.
The quartz veins are crenulated and show evidence of small scale

folding.
160.6 - 168.4 - Massive ultramafic flow

relatively barren of quartz veining
168.4 - 176.2 - flow top breccia with some sections of spinifex

texture. Annular fragments up to 3cm in size, and some whitp
quartz veining.

at 170.0 metres - preferred orientation i* 3nu to the core axis. j
l/b.Z - 190.0 metres spinifex flow

Quartz carbonate veins brecciate thp ^pinifpy in fr^monts Up to
3cm. Also find occurrences of accumulative zones.
from 187.2 - 187.8 - quartz veining highly brecciates the rock
51 guartz

STI TPFniK F! HW

About 8% ouartz veinino which occurs mainly frnm 1Q1 fi t.n 1Q? 7
In this section the flow is highly brecciated bv the quartz. Two quartz



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole ^.-1.043^02-2,
Sheet No... .---8

Footasre
From

124.40

To

201.00

201.00

DESCRIPTION

veinina episodes occurred with the first bein^smokey qrey. The second
- is white quartz which brecciates the previous veining. i

At 193.5 - preferred orientation is 35U to the rore axis ThP
lowpr rontart is vprv sharp.

Al TFRFH MAFTP TUFF

This section is hiahlv altered to talc causina the rock to be
very soft.

Early smokev qrev quartz veininq was brecciated bv subsequent. white
quartz. The smokey quartz is distributed randomly thrbuqhout the core
whereas the quartz occurs at about 35 to the core axis. A liqht
qreen mineral is also frequently found in the white quartz veininq
198.0 - 198.2 - white quartz Ve'in hiqhly brecciates the rock.
Some remnants of subhedra.1 crystals up to 2 mm in size.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 10.4.3.-02-.3.......................

Hole No. ...lQ4.3.-.Q2r..3... Sheet ..........1.................
property 1 043-Q2*...Qflden.............................
Township .

2
Logged By .. 
Core Locatic

Remarks .....

Dgden........................................................
37.5E...........................................................
1.QQS...........................................................
^....Davies............................................
)n.T.i.mm.ins...Qffice.......................

Length .. .21 9 . 0... metres ................................. Commenced ...September... 6,.....! 98.1............ Dip: collar .. . . . -. 500 ............................................. Location Sketch North
Bearing .. 34S ......................................................... Completed ...Septernb.er...a,....]98.1........... , ———— ̂ * i
Dip ^Ol......................................................... DriiHngCo. ...St. .....Lambert ............................ Etch Test **** Rd* True ^^^
objective ...S.t.r.atigr.ap.b.ic...ln.fo.rma.-... core size .....BQ....................................................... .........I..................125*0m......59^. ...................50®. . "5 *\ \ \ \

...tlan......................................................... casing Left/ Lost in Hole .... .none .......................... ........2.............. ...201, Om.. -56 ......................47' - .. v\\\\ \

........................................................................ .................................................................. .............................................................................................. r \ \ \ \--**"~ Claim NoP-549063 .......
-——————— ---------------- .................................................................. .............................................................................................. ^ ^ ^ l sca]e; 1 : 30j000

.

Footage/ Metres

From

0 

30.50 

42.80 

53.5 

92.15 

103.50 

115.10 

116.00 

131.90 

166.30 

170.75

i .

To

30.50 

42.80 

53.50 

92.15 

103.50 

115.10 

116.00 

131.90 

166.30 

170.75 

219.00 

219.00

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

SILTSTONE/MUDSTONE 

WELL BEDDED SILICEOUS SEDIMENT (VOLCANOCLASTICS) 

INTERBEDDED INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF S VOLCANOCLASTIC: 

MAFIC TUFF 

INDIFFERENT! ATED SEDIMENTS (GREYWACKE) 

MAFIC FLOW \

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENTS fTf\fi(J^^^ 

INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND CHERT V" 

CALCARGILLITE 

CHLORITIC CARBONATE ROCK ALTERED TO TALC 

END OF HOLE A

t



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J.OA3-.Q2.-3™. 
Sheet No.___3.____.

Footasre
From To

30.5

-30^5, 42.8

42.8 53.5

92.15

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SILTSTONE/MlinSTDNE

light, to dark grey in rnlnur anri ygry fine grained
\ir\^^sx ^MV*^Mi**iW*"*if^ ""i **\ **l ^ v* f* ± \**^ ** s* f* 1*4** ^ L. *^ 4- -* uh**. -. -U f? r\*^

About
———carhonatp throughout, and in stringers, that are at. fin" to the rnre avis 
______Angle of bedding: 50 to the core axis.__________________ 
______There is also some evidence of slumping in the beds.-^—^--^^^ 

39.2 to 39.5 cherty section______ -———^—————..^—^—-——— 
At 42."0~tnetres angle of bedding is 50 to the core axis.

WELL BEDDED SILICEOUS SEDIMENT (VOLCANOCLASTICS)

Core exhibits well defined banding with some argillite. Throughout
the core fragments (UP to 3cm in size) are found following the bedding. 
Some of the fragments are cherty. Approximately IQ/S carbonate in bands.
From 43.3 to 43.6 cherty layer. The pinkish colour could indicate
jasper.
From 44.8 to 45.8 as above
About 5% (or less) guartz stringers cut the core at various angles
at 48.2 angle of bedding is 40. to the core axis.
at 50.1 angle of bedding is 40 to the core axis.
From 50.1 to 50.5 core is highlv fractured and very chloritic along
the fracture pianes.
From 50.7 to 53.1 cherty section. Numerous quartz veins brecciate the
chert at random angles.
From 53.1 to 53.5 quartz vein
About 3'Z sulphides disseminated and associated with the veins.

INTERBEDDED INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF Z VOLCANOCLASTIC

Laminae are well defined and often crenulated. About
carbonate in the laminae and in the fragments. The fragments range
in size from 1mm to 2on and have a preferred orientation in the direction
of the laminae. The fragments are often stretched and the surrounding
sediments form a tear drop shape. They are also a variety of composition*
with the majority being calcite.
From 64.5 to 64.9 guartz vein with some pyrite present.
Minor quartz/carbonate veinlets and stringers intersect the core at"
random angles.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJM3.d2Z.-3... 
Sheet No.

Footage
From

92.15

103.0
*

115.1

To

103.50

115.1

116.0

DESCRIPTION

Angles of bedding to the core axis: at 66.2 metres is 500 .
" " " " at 70.0 metres is 400 .
11 " " " at 70.3 metres is 350 .

Evidence of slumping in the beds. About Z -5% s ulphides (disseminat 
ed cubic) present between the laminae. Some sections contain no fragment
i.e. 88.4 to 89.5 whereas other sections contain fragments up to 2cm
in size. Downhole, the fraaments become smaller and the tuff more
fine grained. The lower contact is sharp. The core is broken in
numerous spots aloncLdefinite fracture planes where it is chloritic.
From 82.1 to 83.5 hiahlv altered to talc.

MAFIC TUFF

Light to dark arev in colour with little evidence of bedding. About
20% carbonate in the matrix and in ouartz carbonate veinlets/stringers.
The veinlets are UD to lcm in width with crenulated borders and cut
the core at various angles. Subhedral to euhedral fragments are l-2mm
in size. Minor amounts, ^ sulphides - disseminated pyrite.

^DIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENTS (POSSIBLY A GREYWACKE)
,

Liaht grey,, becoming more mafic downhole. Fine grained and
reasonably soft. About 15X carbonate. :

Quartz/carbonate veinlets ^5ft cut. at random anglps. Fviripnrp of
slumping.
At 104.8. bedding is 40U to t.hP rorP axis.
At 108.6 quartz/carhonatP vein ^3r.m wirlp ruts thp rorp at *?no

Chloritic along fracture planes. Upper contact is gradational.
Many of the veinlets cut the core at 40 to the core axis.

Core is highly fractured from 108.0 to 109.6 metres.
From 109.5 to 110.7 the core is cut by numerous guartz/carbonate
veinlets at random angles. The veinlets are highly crenulated and
constitute about 60& of this section. There is about 5-10/& sulphides
both cubic and disseminated pyrite.

Minor offsets are seen in the veinlets.

MAFir. FI nw

ThP upppr anri Inwpr rnpta^ts are verv sharp and the perrpntagp of
carbonates has decreased to about ?2. About W quart? vpinipt* that arp
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Footagre
Prom

116.0

131.9

-

166.3

,,, —

170.75

To

131.9

166.3

170.75

219.0

i.

DESCRIPTION

highly crenulated. The sulphide composition is about Z-3%, mainly
cubic pyrite.
At 115.3 metres angle of preferred orientation is 300 to the core axis.

Ultra mafic bands occur at 60 to the core axis.

UNDIFFERENTITATED SEDIMENTS

as oer 103.5 to 115.1

INTERBEDDED GRAPHITE AND CHERT

The graphite is black, verv soft and highly conductive. It may
also be sliahtlv maanetic. There is a hiah dearee of mineralization.
with the sulohides constituting about 20/S to 30/&. It is found as
disseminated, cubic and massive pyrite. A good example is found at
135.6 where there is massive pyrite (80/0 over 9cm.

At 138.3 angle of bedding is 75U to the corP axis.
At the top of this section the chert is found in hand* up t.o

5cm in width. It is also found in stringer - likp structure rutting
the core at random angles.

Downhole the chert becomes brecciatpd into fragments^ "P tn ^ rm
in Size. These are angular fragments and diminish in frpqnpnry downhnlp
The fragments iiave ±*een brecciated more than oncp and thpir prpfprrpd
angle of orientation is 70U to t.hp core axis (t.akpn at. Ifif) 5 mptrps)

The upper contact is sharp whereas the lower contact is gradational .

CALCARGILLITE

Calcareous argillite with about 25% calcite. Dark grppn to hlaric
in colour with bands of argillite.

At 168.0 metres angle of bedding is 60U t.o thP rorp avis
At 170.0 metres angle of bedding is 50U to the core axis.
Bedding is well defined. Minor amount of fragments up to

.5cm in size. Relatively barren of guartz veinlets and mineral i ration^
Lower contact is sharp.

CHinRTTTr rflRRni^TF pnc* HIGHLY ALTERED TO TAI.C

Dark green in colour and cut by numprous quart? rarhnnatP vpiniPts
at random angles. Numerous shear zones are highly altprpd to talr. and
chlorite.
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Footajje
From

*

To

219.0

DESCRIPTION

Fracture planes are also altered. The quartz veins are both primary
smokey quartz and white secondary quartz. Cubic pyrite ^ .
170.75 - 171.25 brecciated zone - anqular fraqments up to 2cm in size,
Quartz/carbonate is found as infillinq between the fraqments as a
primary staae. It was further brecciated bv both fuchsite and ankerite
and minor amounts of sulphides.
171.9 - 173.5 shear zone - hiahlv altered to talc. Some areas contain
up to 3mm in size.
175.6 - 176.3 shear zone

The oriqinal rock was a mafic to ultra mafic flow/tuff. Many of
the quartz/carbonate veins contain fuchsite.
179.6 - 180.5 shear zone - as per 171.9 - 173.5.
181.0 - 183.0 shear zone - as per 171.9 - 173.5.
185.1 - 186.2 shear zone - fuchsite amounts to about 105^.
186.3 - 189.8 rubble zone - anqular, brownish fraqments UP to 3cm in

size, brecciated by quartz/carbonate veins. Fuchsite
constitutes about 105S and carbonates about 25/L Verv
minor amounts of sulphides.

189.8 - 190.2 hiqhlv silicified zone barren of quartz.
190.2 - 190.6 shear zone
191.8 - 193.3 shear zone contains some cubic pyrite.
At 194.7 quartz carbonate vein 3cm in width. Contains fuchsite
and is offset in two places

At 45U to the core axis.
Downhole the amount of quartz/carbonate/ fuchsite veins inrrpacpc tn
about 30%. These veinlets arp of random SI^P and di^trihiitinn Th-ic
increase occurs at about ISb.O metres. At 201 J - 5cm quartz/carbonate/
fuchsite vein at bOu to core axis. Pyrite cubes are scattered throuqhout
the section i.e. at 211.5.
204.3 - 208.0 shear zone i
From 213.0 - 216.0 metres the amount of quartz increases to about 60%
in veins that have been brecciated many times.
ZI4.5 - iz/.u shear zone

FNH OF HOLE
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